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Historic Flooding Uncovers Environmental Justice Issues

W

Hotline and other disaster resources, and processed
e don’t often think about environmental
applications for assistance.
justice when it comes to natural disasters.
“Disaster legal services is incredibly important in
More often, the issue is raised in regard to
long-term recovery after a disaster,” said Shirley Peng,
the pollution from factories, landfills, failing infrastrucDisaster Relief Project managing attorney. “Legal Aid
ture, and others that corporate decision makers, reguof Nebraska has been working hard with the disaster
latory agencies and planning and zoning boards find
recovery teams in the state to make sure people are
easier to site in low-income and minority neighboraware of our services and are able to reach out for
hoods than in middle-to-upper-income neighborhoods.
guidance in the recovery process.”
And while it’s true that natural disasters, such as
So far, Legal Aid has processed nearly 300 appliflooding and tornadoes, for example, affect both rich
cations for disaster relief assistance. Disaster surviand poor, it is lower-income populations that are hardvors can apply through the Disaster Relief Hotline at
est hit. More working poor and low-income populations
1-844-268-5627 or at LawHelpNE.org.
live within or within reach of floodplains, and often
The Rural Response Hotline, staffed by Legal
less expensive, more fragile housing, such as mobile
Aid’s Farm and Ranch Project Manager Michelle Soll,
homes, is common within these neighborhoods. Many
has also seen an uptick in calls
haven’t adequate insurance. In adbecause of disasters.
dition, poor communities often lack
The hotline offers financial and
connections to decision makers on
legal resources, helping over 225
zoning boards or city councils that
farm and ranch families affected
could protect their interests, nor
by the floods and blizzards that hit
can they afford to hire the techniNebraska in the spring.
cal and legal expertise they might
“We expect our numbers to
need to help with recovery.
increase as our farmers and ranchCompounding the issues this
Paradise Lakes near Bellevue
ers were hit at such a trying time
year’s flooding revealed, the lack
Photo by WOWT
with financial distress already beof affordable workforce and lowing a concern,” Soll said.
income housing, which has bedevFarms and ranches already
iled both urban and rural Nebraska
struggling with a distressed agriculfor years, has become an even
tural economy saw immediate and
more urgent problem. Entire mobile
long-term damage and loss, with
home parks in multiple communities
an estimated $400 million in livewere destroyed, including Bellevue,
stock losses, and $440 million in
Fremont, and North Bend. Over 3,000
lost crops or stored grains. Nebrashomes and 340 businesses were
Couple in flood-affected house in Lynch
ka farm bankruptcies are currently
damaged, 2,000 of which are either
destroyed or no longer safe to inhabit. Photo by Melanie Freeman, Christian Science Monitor 4th in the nation, while the population is 38th in the nation. 		
Legal Aid of Nebraska stepped
Tribal communities were flooded
up to help.
and community resources destroyed,
“This spring’s historic flooding
including that of Santee Sioux Nation,
in Nebraska affected thousands
in northeastern Nebraska, divided in
across the state, causing milhalf by floodwaters, forcing the evaculions of dollars in damage,” said
ation of residents with permanent
Legal Aid Executive Director Milo
damage to dozens of homes, along
Mumgaard. “Legal Aid’s Disaster
with a flooded health care clinic, damRelief Project immediately got to
age to water system, and destroyed
work, offering free legal assistance Photo by Shutterstock
roads.
for low-income survivors of NeTransportation infrastructure was destroyed and dambraska’s floods, through both online resources and a
aged, limiting options to and from employment and sernetwork of trained volunteer lawyers across the state.
vices for months. This, together with shuttered businesses
Most low-income flood survivors are without
and slowed agricultural production, led to disruptions in
adequate insurance, have limited resources, and lack
employment opportunities for low-skilled workers, espeknowledge of their options, he noted. “Housing, jobs,
cially in farming.
utilities, health care, and transportation can have setLegal Aid anticipates more than 317,000 potential lowbacks, some of which may not even arise until weeks
income clients are in zip codes impacted by the flooding.
or months after the disaster.”
Legal Aid is prioritizing legal services for these disasThe Disaster Relief Project attended Multi-Agency
ter-affected families while building their education and resilResource Centers (MARCs) in Wood River, Fremont,
ience to be better prepared for the next disaster. Attorneys
Valley, Niobrara, Columbus, Dannebrog, and Bellevue.
who wish to volunteer for the Disaster Relief Project can
While at the MARCs, staff spoke to flood survivors,
visit disaster.legalaidofnebraska.com/volunteer.
distributed information about the Disaster Relief

With the help and support of the
USDA Rural Development, the
Nebraska Investment Finance
Authority, and Lakehouse Farm,
the Joslyn Institute for Sustainable
Communities has been laying the
groundwork to establish a year-round
regional food hub.
We’ve worked with farmers,
wholesalers, retailers, consumers,
educators, non-profits, and scores of
stakeholders over a four-year period
to determine local foods potentials
and pitfalls, supply and demand,
logistics, market conditions, public
policies, consumer needs, producer
needs, and sites.
While we continue to work toward
building a sustainable 12-month
regional food hub/public market in
Lincoln, you can read about our
progress in a newly-published report.
This report is the result of intensive
studies and surveys, underwritten
by a U. S. Department of Agriculture
Value-Added Producer Grant, with
matching funds from NIFA, over a
two-year period. Jerry and Renee
Cornett of Lakehouse Farm and
the Joslyn Institute worked together
to produce the two-year study and
report.
Copies of the report can be
obtained by contacting Donna
Woudenberg, Programs and
Operations Manager at the Joslyn
Institute, at 402-730-5996, or
dwoudenberg@sustainabledesign.
org.
Alternatively, you can view
the report on-line at http://
joslyninstitute.org/wp-content/
uploads/2019/08/jisc_vapg_final_
report.pdf

SLPS Begins 7th Season
The 7th season of SLPS, the free
monthly webinar series, began
this month with a discussion of
electric vehicle charging stations
and opportunities for rebates.
In November, the focus will be
regenerative agriculture; and, in
December, Crystal Chissell from
Project Drawdown will be the
guest presenter.
For more information, please
visit http://joslyninstitute.
org/ initiatives/sustainabilityleadership-presentation-seriesslps/.

Need to change your contact
information? Let us know.
402.991.8747
jci@sustainabledesign.org

